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Introductio. 
The subject oi rexatod stress tets on earbo steels 

covers a very 1are ±ield in the co!imerical world of this 
autorotive age, when steel is used so widel In the an- 
ufacturin of high Breed machiner. 

Yher are a great many dnds of repeated stre-. 
Some of which are, bendi, alt3rnati1 torsionJ, 
mR tension, a1ternat1n; corflfre8ion, ani alternati. tensio 
and compression torether. 

L'any structures or parts ot machines are suojectecL 
to alternating stresses, that is to say, the baa on theri 
is constantly 'oeic inresed 0± decresed ìn.i in many 

cases reversed. Lthe diaona1 ùraciìp: in the centre of a 
bride, a gas engine connecting rod or an autoiocile axle 
.re typical examples. It is vary important therefore 

that the materials subjected to siih btressos should be 

tested under si'ilar ConditionìS ana rany different kinds 
o:ï machines h.ve been devised to perform these tests. 

.Pherefore it is the object 0« this rort to describe 
some of these machines nd vive the ranits th-tt have 
beer obtained on them by various men. lso to show the 
resu1t. thìt Were round by my own tests. 
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Practical testin o rnatcrja]S has a two Í'old 'liroae; 
one, to suLy information a to suitable material anà 

qualities ±or different purposes, both for the manufacturer 

of the said rI1it3rial and for the cìosimec; second, to tt 
the scified uniform auality of che matria1. Under the 

latter we haV3 the usual tensile tets, under ted stresse8, 
the single U1OW dror teat, th oall test and etc, which 

serve thiL rurroe. ut on the other hanci, these tet 
are uit inadenuate Cor former object anc coidering 
the direction in which teh. of machines are àevelo'in 
at resent, they tend. to becrnu so more arid. iore. 

ThereforJ L'id )ehalrior 01 metals in actual viOr:in' 

conditionb i. val'v irnnortaH. :uch of the research to oe 

carried out in the fiit'ure will be testin terials o mach- 

Inc to theirworkin stresses. 
The streBseb o ii part may he exosed 

lii actual wordng may corivenienLly be ulassified ruder the 
fo]löwing heads; Stresses, which are norìql for the vor- 
in. of tne nwhine 'art (v,orinr stresses ). These are 
mair J "; 1, Constant (or rarellr variiind scai.ical .tresos; 
2, ereated tatieal streses aru cceleratioTI stresbes 
from r") to maciTnum or Irorn 'ninus naxi.aurn to 'lus max,Tnm. 

, ieeated irnract stresbe (u:niaical stresses). 
. btresses which are abnormal to the wor:inr tiinition 

of the machine part (occasional over-loading ad accidents. 



1h eated. static stressas and acceleratior stresses 

ar3 ::enera1] the most imrortant jn hih seed machi2es. 

hese str3ses ¿i.o rrothiceu in the maehine-art m -x cter- 
flal force or forces f varvinR strenth and iirection, 

acting uPOn the s-:id mart. '.1hen the toree is nrodnced 

by a continuously varin ace1eri.tion or retarutior o 

rnase taing art In the movement of the rnchine 'art 
V 

they may c)enientiv be termeã aecelec.ti tross. Th 

frequenci of these stresses and. the t which the ch nges 

o± the force ta:e. Place i,aS a rule, in mb roortion 
to he workin s d of che machine-oart, and is .t any 

of 
rate/che same' order of inanitude. )ood exan,1es of this 

are the revolving hoaìi tress on a loaded wheel nr achine 

axe, or a cran sh.ft of a hih-seed enie snch as the 

automobil e enirìe. 
These eretul siresses, or so called fti''ue stresses 

are the essential ones in the 'ìovhle parts of most high 

s'eed machines and a 1owlecle of the capacity of the iiater- 

a1 to resift t}ie", should rve as a btsis for the selection 
n-t' rnttevil ano deSn and in this field investitions 
are of reat'interest. Most ftio-ue ru;tures tre in :'rct1ce 
c:'tUSO( hr indIn stresses and very frequentl,' by revolvIn 

bending stress. 
he resistance of metals to these tests may be divided 

into two classes acoordin as the resistance Is that clue to; 

1, tressosa1 ternting In a continuoue c-cle in which there 

is no instantanoois chnRe in value of the force on the 

ecimen, althowth 1Th period of one cycle be as small 



as .02 second; 2, tressos l;er'atinc between definite 
limits, USually tension and. compression stresses of the 
same value, whieh .re rothced b: shock rejeated at e'' 
intervals of time. 

The behavior o matria1s udr re;eated stress shows 

1rnportnt vriat1ons from the tction undr static stress. 
Tear1y all the ideas of rej:.ated stress hve been deve10 

from considerations of sttic 1oadic'-. ?ne very common 

Idee. is tht for an -ivea mter1a1 there is a definite 
elastic Jirnit before which tne 'ehvior of the material 
is erfectl elas;ic. Jìer static oads such a oonceotion 
!'nay be rearcÌed as exact vttoi,t i nvovir seri oiis error, 
thoh caref"l writers n th rnecb.nic of !laterials bave 
for a long time reciLed that rio absointe elastic limit 
has ever beer fixed or any steel, In strctures 'màer static 
load. local stresses 'f corisideraole ma'nitnde freqentlr 
beonà the ;ie1ó 'oint of the m; tonal- xist viithoit 
2rodilcin an1/fecia)1e ifct ou the stabilit7 or the de- 
foriation of the structure a a whole, aP(i such stresses are 
freouertl ielected in btrueturob subjected. to static baa. 
If, however, the boa on a structural prt or a machine 
member :16 reeated manr times such 1oel strains ma: cause 
a erad: to start which, sreadin eventually destrojs the 
member, or inelastic action too small to be detected even 

delicate static tests o± mterial TIay by cumulative 
I 

i action cause serious damage under often-roeated boadin. 
xr'riments h.ve shovm that petals will fail after 

loads are relJeated or reversed many times even if the unit 
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stress b lesB than the elastic lirìit. lt one tin' it was 

SUOSeú that the re:etitions ol reversals caused 

eral deterioration of cbheslon in the metal cì this detr- 
ioration was now as tfatilte?T. It now has been orover 

that no such deterioration takes place, ut tht at 1;he point 
of maximum stres certaiì "slip j4flCS" re set U , mcl some 

of them after continuous re'etiion o stress, rkdnal1,r 
develop into actual cr5cks, which tinal1 cauae rupture. 
11terntin stres or ree'-.ted stress is said to ce a bettor 
term Lor this el:ss ol Íi17res thn l!f l It .lso hs 
been rover, th.t the ioeï. of re'eated stress casiïs "cr::- 
stall1zation', is incorrect. 

If a fatiuo brea: is obtained b carrin the material 
repeatedly throncrh a stress deform;tion cycle, the area 
ot the loop made by this c:ole represents the wor: done per 
cycle, and repeatin i enonh times the total work done upon 

the m:i,terial or th internal daae accumulated, ma e 

enoih to ì)reak the piece. The total acciiiilated vror: or 

internal damace from this ccle loading, at the break of the 
:'i3ce, ma be more or less than the total vor': \vich would 

h;5ve been necessary to brea]t the Lleco unuer a sinrle bau. 
In the c:c13 loadin ho internal darra of the mterial is 
concentrated at eerain weak spots insteadof beinP uniform- 
l, distributed. )n the other hand, the material r000v3r8 
or rets when loadin ii not beinr applied ana also to sorne 

extent even durinc» the ccle. Phis internal darn:.re consists 
of aheìr slippao throuhcut the cr:stals. he weakest 
criratals are hurt tirst and. by repetition of the loading 
form more and more sii' laes, and they become harder and 
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mofe orittle by the worin, unìtil the 1ve out corn1ote1y. 

V'hile the range oi the external loads and. the normal stress re o± the material remain imohanged the real stress 
on the parts earrvin the loads rise .s the wea:er parts 
fail iyi succession. An increase 01' the real stresses involve 
ari increase of the deformation. This progress 0± a fatirne 
break can be ±ollowed with a icrosco e. It c be seen 

that in certain crsta1s slin planes òecan to appear as the 

test croes on. Thso sli planes bean in the wea:est 

crystals ffrst -d continue to iierease until they are 
broken aowrì, then these points of irdtial ïailure spread 

until fracture oi the piece i imminent. 

It is in h1s fetnre thtt fatiiie bres differ, if the 

material is ductile, ±roiì the fracture aìie to a single baa. 
I!! sinle loadin n òra: the intìividual crystals are pulled 
mt more or less to fiòer so tht the brea: cannot reveal 
to the eye the oririnal crystal strueture. 

This di±'fereice between fatigue bre;-: ana the break 

due to a inle loadinr, in the way that the orign crystal 
vi.o structure is revealed, has caused a very/ isconcept1on o 

the reason or fatigue failures in Service. This is the 

faf ' that is eallad crystallization under che assumption 
that the vibration or Depeated stressin caused the crrstals 
to grow ltrRe and so wea:ened the piece. The truth of the 

natter is that in the cts ot th piece ±ailin in servic 
when similar piec8 stand u, the original crystals did no 

grow hut were of 4 rer size to start with. The troìble 
originated in th rnuL.cturir' rocess vihich left tht 
art i cniar nj eco "coarse rined". 
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:t has 10 beer h1d , ct ti11 Is a rnera1 opinion, 

th.t there is a'' "elastic limit" for material such that 

any stress rane less than th.t 1imitin value will give 

ari infinite li±'e in repted loadin. This reiw co:res from 

th1nki oÍ the material as bein'r intrna1l structureles., 

homo-eneo and itropic. Th3 material is actually an ag- 

crreate o great nurbers of crystals often of diere::t 
dnds and always of differeiit orientations. L'irin'' its 
mannfactnre to finished shae the jiece has gone thro'h 
processes which leave 1t with more or less of initial mt- 
ernal stresses from part to tart and fron crystal to crystal. 

Thought of in this viay, it is not so sur:rising that any 

stress, however small, from external Sources, can find 

some crystals reI t0 ho crried òerond their ranges of 

iire elastic limitsand suffer damace. The individua 

crystals may have their elastic limits , but the material 

which is an aggregate of the crrstals has no such ranie. 

This indicates that there is no stress rane other than 

soro for which the damace per cycle is zoro and the life 
oi the iece infinite. There is real1 vo such thing as 

T'nre elastic action. If pure elastic action were ossib1e, 

the zero value of arqe per ccle should occur at th elastic 
limit stress. 

A characteristic of the frcture of sLecirnens which 

fail from fatiue is the comîlete absence of elongation 

and reduction of area at the break. The specimen fJls 
abruptly, tie frcture bein at r1ht 'les to the uirection 

of stress, in a manner ordintr: associated only vuith brittle 



materials. 

.. öhler is considered the first man to develo the 

idea of :ria:in roojtd str'3s5 tests on the strength of mat- 

erials. Since then 2ro±'essor J.U. rïold, Captain Saniey 

Dr. Stantoi, H.. i.00re, . 3. eel, J. .ommers, J.... .dw- 

ard, 3liv3r 3asquin, Henry Souther, and many others have 

bèeu prominent workers in this same field. Nearly all have 

invented or improved machines capable of preforming alter- 

nating stress te.ts. it is probable that the static test 

will alvayS remai?! the chief method of test, but it is veri. 

desirable to Thow how a new steel withstands alternating 

stresses. 

Owing to value and iportaiiCe of systematic studies 

of Wohler upon the fatigue of metals, his appliances have re- 

ceived considerable attension. He built an apparatus for 

repeated tensile stresses, .nd also designed special devices 

for repeated bending stresses and for repeated torsional 

Stresses. 

In l7O he published the results of a very 

set of experirnns vich included repeated torsi 

and direct stress. The important conclusions drawn 

his experiments may be stated as follows4 

1. \[rought iron and steel will rupture at a 

' below the ultimate strength and even òelow the ela. 

.iit 1f the load be repeated. a sufficient number of timer 

2. Viithlfl certain limits, the rane of unit stress, nu 

ìûti11at strass, determines the number of repetitions or 
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rupture. (By rang of unit stress Is meant Lho a1gebaic 
diff3rence between the maximum and minimum unit 8treSS 

ap1id). 
3. s the rauise is dimished, for a given maximum or 

minimum unit stress, the repetitions or rupture increasm. 
4. 2or a given maximum or minimum unit stress there 

appears to be a limiting range for which rejetitions for 
rupture become infinite. 

5. As the maximum unit stress i creases the limiti 
range of stross dimishes. 

Since ;Töhlr performed his experi::ients rnan; other i 
vestiators have c rried out researches with the object 
of studin the phenomena further, and o± determining the 
effects on the repetitions for ru9ture of such fadtors 
as heat treatment, speed o repetitions of stress, condition 
of surfac.of the specimen, and variation in Percentages 
of carbon and other ingredients. A eo!1L;lete Bibliography 
of the wprk done u1. to 191Z may be found In the 1913 Report 
of the British Association for the .cdvancement of Science. 
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V.RIOUS EPiCTS OF 2PiTD Si'liiS. 
ffects of Rapid1ty of lieetition of Stress. 

certain amount of tie is required. for an member 

of a machine part or structure to assume the d.eforrnatiou 

corresponding to any given load, axid if the reetitioìm of 
load follow each other at intervals shorter than this time, 
the deforriation in the member, the stress set u and the 
number of reoetitioïìs it will withstand rnaj be appreciably 
affected. From néärly all the data so far coriled it has 
been shown that there is no appreciable eff'edt produced 
by varyLï the rapidity of repetition of stress below 2000 

alternations por minute. bove ths speed ver little 
test data is available. 

Effects of hest. 
If metal is stressed beyond the yield point so that 

plastic action is set u., its strength and. its elastic action 
are improved under subsequent stress, if the material is 
allowed to rest. But if the strebse be less thji tite yield 
point the efct of rest is negligible. 

focts of Sudden Change of uutline of the .embe:. 

.'. smooth olished or ground surface will give higher 
results than one that has 'osen turned oí' scratched. If 
we .ssin the value of repeated stress for rounded fillets 
as 100, then the value for a standard thread will 'oe 70 and 

for shrp corners 50. 
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If.ects of Conuosition. 

:su1ts shovi that in normal steels the strength 

aainst fatigue increases with the increase of carbon content 

up to about 0.90 carbon. 

Effects of Heat Treatment. 

The results of experiments show that the fatigue strength 
of iron and steel is graatl influenced by heat treatment. 

Overheated steel is always weac, 'out ca often be restored 

b: reheati'g. i.nnealing in general decreases the endurance. 

It is certain, howeyer, that the effect of heat treatment 

must depend uon the previous histor7 of the metal. Prom 

the little data that is available it would. seem tlat when 

a metal has been subjected to repeaed stresses it can not 

be restored by annealing or by rest. hese results are 

probably due to the fact tht the metal has been so hihl; 
stresod or the number of repetitions so large that slip 
planes ot actual microscopic fissires have been formed 

which are not healed by nnelin-. 

fí'ect that are ìelated to the lastic iimit and Ultimate 

Strength. 

L survey of the published results ahows that while 

there is considerable variation the results connecting 

11mitiì' unit stresb and ultimate strength are ìuch more 

consistt than those comiectin limiting unit stress and. 

either élastic limit or yield point. Prom the exeriments 
that have been carriei on with equal stresses in compression 

ai tension they shov; that the lirnitíing unit is approximately 
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eqr'al to 33 er ce'-'t of th ultimate strenth. or re:eated 
terision fro" zero to maximum value liì1tinr- ui1t stres' 
er cent of nitirriate strerth. 

Thsts b:-oid theYjl P-int. 
Tn commerici1 mactise the time and ex;ense ot crTd,Jctincr 

tests which 'eq"ire millions of applications of stress to rurtur 
the sjecien, are so ret .s to prohibit their use. Thy this 
re:.so rny mchins hv beer devisen to strss th soimen 
beod th- reil5 otof th i;trial. 'se tets do ot 
detri th. limitin unit stress, but re used. to determie 
1r.rhther specimen COie8 u to standard specifications for good 

tteril, d aso to detriii v:hich of a number of steels 
would iv the beEt results if used under reeated lodiìig. 

Bauschinger's Theory of Failure. 
he only theory of fi1ure due to. re:eated stress that 

hs received serious attention is the one ro'ounded by 

2'iischirer. ::e showed that the elastic limits in tosion 
and comression as deternined in.the ordinar static tests 
v'ore v.rile limits, whieh in im ny casos ha ìrti±iclly 
raised or lowered by treatment cturiri f'briction. e sh' 
that when a br was subjected to rtdual i cresthng ltrn 
stresses of equal amoirnt ii tension and compression, two equal 
elstic limits !ere set ur in the bar- one in tension and one 

in compression. These he called the ?!ntlrlt elastic limits, 
and the elastlu limits deterinied i: the usual vray beinp called 
the ";t.'TT elastic limits. It the tensile elastic limit 
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vías raiscI by a1t3rnatin: strss, the comjrcmsion liini 

lovíered a cìefinitc, but not neCe6Sar th same amount. 

He showi thit th elastic 1init found in this wa uider 

reti strEs ws th n;itude a8 the maximum 

ran- of stress which could applied repeatedly to ' r 
without causiig rupture, even thouh th riunibr of rep- 
itions was v-; r3at. 

Re found that tho 'primitive" 'elastic 11iiitS were 

unstable and only a few alternations of stress were nec- 

essary to produce conditions in which the lTnaturalelastic 
limits were obtained. .coordin;: to his theory, failure 
due to reated stresses is caused 13y the inelastic behav- 

br of the specimen, so tht a certain amount of vior is 
done on th specimen during each cycle of applied force. 
1±' stresses are keot within the "natural't elastic limits 
i'ailure :ill not occur. 

;t the National 2hjsical Laboratory, Teddinton, 
Zngland, some researches were !aade on the resistance of 

metals to alternating stresses by Dr. P.. stanton. The 

rincile of the machine used. to make these tests was that 
used by Osborne Reynolds, in which a rotating cranJ is used 

toproduce a periodic motion of a recirooating mass by means 

of a connecting rod, the specimen under test iormin a link 
between th reciprocating mass and th3 cross-head. The 

original machine onlT had one crank, but th one used in 
this laboratory had four cra1:s operating at the sa!ne time. 

'hen this machine was run at 800 alternations per 
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minute results in general agreed with wohler. i'he results 

a'so formed a definite confirmation of BaushinRer's 

hypothesis. Stanton also made many tests with a variation 
s 

of speed fron 200 to 2200 a1ternation/jer minute on swedish 

iron, axle steel, and hard s2indle steel showin that In 

no caso W:.S there any iifference in the fatigue strength 

due to the change in the rafidity of alternations between 

these limits. 

He aleo used another method oi hIe-h speed fatiue 

testing, in which the specimen tas in the form of a hollo'7 
cros s- 

ring of to check upon the above results. 

The principle of this machine and the secImen is shown ò 

the diagram on :ae 15. specimen I is placed betvieen 

three hardened steel vollers symmetrically situate(L as 

shown in diaram. he u?er roller is loaded with a weiht 
1.f so that the rin- is in equilibrium 'n1r three forces 

. 
0± equal value W at the lines of contact, and by rotting 

the upper roller otIon is communicated to the lower ones 

by the ro1lin friction of the ring. In this w every radial 

section Of the ring is subjected to alt3rnating bending 

stresses, which g through 3 cycles in one revolution. 

The machine is so constructed that by rotating the roller 

250 revolutions per minute alternations of strees were 
produced in the specimen at a rate of 2250 t'iinute. The 

suerjor and inferior limits of stress at 11 inner and 

outer surfaces of the rina can be calculated from the 

dimensionb 0± the rin.r nd load. The resultb of these tests 

were also in areement with '.'ohler. 
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- 'ension 
j Compression 

lie also made some tests on these sme materials with 

irnaets by the fall of a hammer. The firbt tests were made 

with a heigtht of fall which caused fracture after a few 

reversals. Succeeding tests were maãe with radual reduced 

falls until the srecimen was not frcturad until tfter one 

million hiOws. curve WcS 1Ott3(k for ech ma.terial and 

it was found that when the numoor of blows for frcture was 

small these r3sistanees were in areer!ent with the resectiv 

eneres absorbed in fracture with th single blow (impact. 

test. Yhen the nurnbr of ilows was considerable, say 100,000 

the ratios o these resistances were practically reversed, 

that is, the material which waS weakest under the ing1e 

biow method now became th strongest. This is due th the 

fact that as the na'nber oi blows for fracture increses, 

the elastic resistance, which was inapT»reciab10 in reEiStin' 

a hev- blow, becomes more and more important. 

urthor it w noted that if the res ctiv value8 
three 

of roof resiliercasfor these/ t-ri.als were calculated, 
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tho 7a1u35 of 1/2 ir'/, v;her f is th real elastic li it of 
the mate'ia1, thrived froi ti oi1r tást and. is Young's 

modulus of elasticity for the material, were in th3 ratthos 

of the res2ectivo liitin values of the 'olow for no fracture 
after an indefinite number of blows. he conclusion there 
arrived at \da, that, bT the correct value o f could be 

obtained fron faiigue teste of a material, th3n the value 
2 f / could 'oc taken a a me.sure of its resistance to repeat- 

ed shock stresses. 

.'1 Q:1 c flflT' ru-r-r': 
L,.J.JiJ¼J ij4J. 

Kammer'S ep3ated Stress Testing achine. 

This machi víaS built at tl'e University of iisconsin 
and was designed by rbfessor J... Louiers. The test con- 

siSt8 o± deflectig th SJ»3Cilnen on eitiler side of the vert- 
leal joSition b means of a slider, te nuber of ccles of 

s:ross for rufture. being automatically recorded. It is ;os- 
sibl C0 sot this achize so that the Sp3cLion iE be strain- 

ithin or b3onä the elastic limit, but it vior:s better 
a]justed to exceed th:ì latic limit. There is a de- 

tachable l3ver for th 2urose of aeasurin the load re- 
quired to produce a :iver± defl3ction. The sliders vihich 

dfleet ;h3 S.LJci::en hrdied steel blocks and they can 

be adjusted so that sliht anoiuit of impact can be given 

th specimen. The test s2eci:en is usuall' à 3/Es inch round 

rod 9 inches long, a test bCjL' me on both onJ. In test- 
inj, the machine is adjusted to ¿ive a desired deflection 
and impact. lever which holds the end of he specimen 

after rupture atops the counter automatically. 
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Rotatin" fatie testing machine, By 2.. armor/ 

i'armcr developed, a rotating fatigue testing machine 

for teatin welded joints. The ecimen is cut from a welded 

joint in a Ship plate, then turned dovrn to a round rod 13.0 

inches lonc nd 0.400 inches in diameter, carefully 2ollshed. 

and fre from scratches in the middle ¿ ineh. he sieed 

of the machine is 1000 revlutions er minute. Phe principle 

employed is that of a four -point rotatin' 'oem with t'7o 

free sumorts at the ende and two loads t the middle 

by this method the moment between the loads is 11'rm 

and has a maximum value. The be,m is in tension on the lower 

side and comoression on the upûer side, the VTe1 joint 

being placEd in the middle and therefore has the maxt.mum 

stress. The secimen is carriedbr ±our seif-ab. 'fling ball 

be,rings. 1:?ith th maximum fibre stces about 5,000 ounds, 

the secimen should tanu about bOO,000 revolutions when 

welded and about ten million'without weld. This ma:ing a 

ratio of about 1 to 20. This machine ws used. quite 

extensive durjn the war when a larpe number of steel 

ships were under construction. 

The \!hjte Souther endurance teetin machine. 

This machiue iS built as shown in photoraph onpae 32. 

The Specimens aS shown are wedged in a revolving wheel 

taîered liners, thus forming a cantilever on either side o 

the wheel. The loads a'e supended on the rods, which are 

suported by the ball beingS resting on the ends of the 

7-fi.r. m1 -- f r' vrntionS are counted for each 



specimen an. when it ru9tured. tho counter automatic 

stops registering. he machine is driven by ar electric 

motor at the customr speed 0±' about 1300 revolutions per 

minute. The test consists primarily of rotation at a high 

rate of speed a standard specimen loaded at the end with 

weights so as to transmit an alternating stress on the speci- 

men as it rotates. The specirn3ns are designed o that a 

certain load will give a certain fibre stress. 

Upton-Lewis Toughness Testina' Lachine. 

The photograph on page 32 is a recenl desi:n of alter- 

nating stress or fatigue testiig machines. 'The machine 

gives results very quickly and th3 specimen recuire vry 

little or no preparation. The machine as in the photogrh 

is adapted to any test piece up to 1/4 inch by i inch in 

section, and this specimen of from 4 to 6 inches loiì is 

the counectin link in one leg of a crank lever. This lever 

oscillats around its center against the compression of two 

Sprins which exert a stress on the speciìen. The crank 

may h given any desired eccentricity or the eccentricit: 

may be set so as to apply a definite fiber stress to the test 

Specimen which is measured on th recording paper, The record- 

Ing paper is in the form o± a roll, so that . continuouß 

record may b secured from beginliing o end of test, or 

the record may be discontinuci it will of the operator and 

th number of vibrations noted on the counter. The machine 

is usually operated at bout 250 vibrations per minute. 
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Th Landraf-Turrir L1t3rnatin Imaet Testiii achine. 

Phot ;-'rafS on page Zi are two vws of the Landraf- 

Turner i.chine showir th ssenti1 parts oi th machine. 

Th sp3cimen is held vertically as a cbntiIvr beam and 

is def13cted on either side of its neutral j.osition, thus 

SUi)jJCtiflg the specimen to tension on one side and then 

to compression. 1he specimen regjiired is simp1 a round 

roì 3/a iTíci in diameter and about 8 1/2 inches long. In 

a speciien o this length both endB can be tested, giving 

two results for each siecimen. Ihe specimen is held £iri- 

'y in th vice over i 1/2 inches of its length. The rock- 

r arm causes the specimen to be deflectd nd th3 top of 

this arm IS fitted with two hardened steel hanimer dI35, 

When th.se iies are more than /8 inches apart the secimen 

will receive a crbin t. o!t of' shock or imact before it 
is deflected. The free lm»:th of thespecimen from te top 

oL' the Vic3 to hammer iie i 4 inches. The frame carrying 

these dies may be adjusted so that the amont of deflection. 

is the sam3 on either side o± the neutral .Losition. 

Ihe roc'er ar which dflects the secimen is driven 

by a crank, the cran: òein' driven by a small electric 
motor. In rnakii a test it has heri foud tt shortly 

before complete ruture the specimen seemed to weaken or 

give away. This is geriera3y dislinctly noticeable by the 

change in the "son of the machine. The Simecimen, if taken 

out of the machine just before this weaaing is expected it 
will show no or very little sign of cracking and can not 
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be )ro:: y th hLnis. ihereíore ,ths results to be used 

for comirsion should deer1d u;on th real point oF failure 
v.hich is the wekin point. Th free length o tie speciElen 

and th: deflection is ¿uffcient to give a permanent set 
to all raterials. 

Some Results of J.3. Lominers on this machine. 

1. verj important f ctor in a repeated stress test 
similar to that preformed ò the iandrf-Turner i:iachine 

is the' deflection the specimen receivs. en the deflect- 
ions are lass tn 0.30 inches the change lï.t nuier of 
cycles required for rixpture is very great even for small 
changes in th amoiìnt of deflection. 

24 Impact applied to the specimen as in this machie 
has practically no effect upon the number of crcles re- 
quired to rupture th spei:n. 

3. t speed o± about 700 ccles per minute the number 

of cycles for rupture is slightly lebs than it speeds of 

about l0, But fOL' small changes of speed this offeet is 
practically negligible. Vihen tho deflction is small the 

reeults oo the sme material do not seem to be as uniform 

Then the deflection is about 0.30 inches or a little 
. 

4. The condition of the surface of th specimen has 

mportant effect upon the number of cycles required for 
urs. The smoother tite surface the niore ccls required 
rupture iuîcler limits. 
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V;Tr ?TT f 

L/.LLJ il.L u .. 

The object of my oriina1 viorl: ws to find. the effects 

of hat tratrnent on various carbon steels under repeated 

stress. brief outline of the test planned was a follows; 

To make a series of tst on the effect of annealing on 

reDated stress tects, that is, to test the resistance that 

a ivenrnatr1al has against failure after it has been an- 

nealed a various number of times. 1so to find out if an- 

nealin has any effect on bringing the material ac: to 

normal after it has been stressed beyond the elastic limit, 

for a givn number of times. 

The steel for thse tests was purchased from J.. Hasel- 

tine and Co. ortland, Orejon, and was made up of two kinds. 

3ne a mild steel of approximately per cent carbon 

which will be ÌIOVIn as steel 110. 1, the other a "iog Tool 

Stee1 of about 0.60 er cent carbon cnown as steel o. 2. 

The Landraf-Turner Lltornatin Impact iest1n cbin, 

as decribed in the previous part of tlis report, ;; s o- 

to ma the tests because oi the simplicity of th 

specimen required, and the fitness o± this machine to do 

the work which vias outlined. The Secimen as stated before 

is a 3/8 inch round rod 8 1/2 Inches lonj. ach secimen 

being tested on each end giving two results. The machine 

was st th3 Same for all tests. The hammers were set so that 

the specimen would receive a 3/4 inch impact and would be 

deflected 3/6 inch thus testing it beyond the limits of 
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3lasticity, thereby furnishiï rsu1ts that ar not func- 

tions of the inherent strength. In testing the specimen to 

ruoture each one was taken out of the machine as soon as it 
showed th weakin point as decribed beí'ore in this report. 

à Series of tests was made as follovis on the effect of 

annea1in. Three specimens (ìo.1 vere tested i.mtil rup- 

turc, as rec3ived. hen fifteen viere anie1eä at 1525 de- 

grees F. ?or on hour, this temperature is about degrees 

,. ahoye àCç, thC Uper critical temperature for a 0.23 car- 
hon steel. were packed in a !1ixture oÍ' 5 jer cent char- 
coal and 9 per cent hydrated lime to prevent the surface 
from decarboìizin-r. Ther were heated and allowed to cool 

slovily in a Hosdns Electric iurnace (ìo.F.i3-.2O4), alter 
they had cooled three were taken out and tested to rupture, 
the other twelve v'ere again htated as before, and three more 

tested, this being repeated until all the specimens were 

brok3n. he results were plotted in the form of a curve, 

using the number of times th specimens was annealed as ab- 

scissae.and. the number of impacts necessary for rupture as 

ordiïat3s. The results ahow that the first annealing in- 
creases the resistance necessary for rupture fro. about 620 

to 970 impacts or about 56 pr cent. The second. nd third 
annealings show a small decrease over th first b.nnealing 

and the fourth an fifth show an increase over the third. 
The first and. fourth approximately require the same number 

of impacts to cause rupture thus showing that annealing 

does not have riuch effect on a 0.23 o.rbon steel. 
'Tto seris o± tests viere .iade to find out if annealing 

had ny effect on bringing this steel back to normal after 
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liad òen stressad b: Otd th 1stic 1ií1ilJ. In o Sri, 

eight spciens w3 p1cd 1 t} ttin !chin3 .;jid 

each run for 300 imaets, two iie1 - tlst-3c1 tntil òroen 

and th other six v e tinn ¿nn13d d then t ted to 

failure, on th renainhuig four another 50') irnfactswas 
repeated 

run and then ann-a1ed again. This rocess was/tntil all 

were hrokn. The ternperture and time of armealing was 

the saine as in the above tests. The total number of impacts 

required for rupture of each specimen was found by adding 

the nuò3r of inìcts that were made on it each time it 

was annealed. f tiie total numbor of imacts that each 

SfeClTfleii stood before ruture be plott3d as ordinates and 

the number of times the spcirnen was innealed as abscissae, 

and a curve òe drwn through these points it shuwß a very 

¿1iht increase vhich would mean that annealing does not 

tend to bring th material back to normal. 

In the other series of tests 600 impacts were used 

instead of 3')O, and then annealed. Four specimens were 

then tested to rupture which occured after a total of about 

860 impacts, the other four viere again annealed and then 

tested, they requir3d about 970 total impacts showing 

that in this case the annealing tended to slightly raise 

the resistance to fatigue tests. 

similar set of teats was made for steel iTo. 2 with 

the exception that in the repeated stress and annealing 

400 and 800 imp cts were used instead of 300 and 00 as 

for steel Uo. 1. Th teerature of annealing was l4[0 

degrees F. about 35 degrees ¿oove c3 the critical tempera- 
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ture o a 0.60 carbon sto1. 
Tor the first aïìd second ann3a1ins tha number of 

1macts necessar' for rupture shov. n increase of about 

17 per c311t and fo th third d fourth annealings a slight 
decrease, an average of the four showing ari increase. 

In th reeated stress and annealing tests, as in the 

other tests th specimens viere ta.ken out oÍ' tho machine 

after 400 impacts. Th3 first annealing showod an increase 
vthile succeeding annealing tended to decrease the number 

0±' ImpactS uleceSSar7 for rupture, tLe fourth bringing 
j_t back to noral thus ahowing t1t annealing has ver: 
little effect on fatigue tests. 

The comlete data and curvas ±'or these tests can be 

found on pages 33,34,35,39, and 40. lEo mnicrogra1hs of 

tho different carbon steels taken befort and after annealing 
are chown on pages .9 nd 33. 

series of tests vJas also made en the different 
steels to find the effect of annea1iig on static tensile 
streith. Two specinieis viere testeo in a 50,000 pound 

Riehl Testing achine, for each earbdn steel at each 

annealing, and an average of the two taken as the result. 
If a curve be plotted using th ultimate strength in pouids 

per Square insh as ordinates and the number of times anr 

nealed as abscissae, it will show a slight decrease Jor the 

io.l material and foriJo.Z material the first annealing 
decrea Sed the ultií:'iate strength about 24 per cent, but 

further annealings decreased it only a small amount. The 

total results show tht annealing tends to reduce the teli- 



811e strengths of these two m.ter1a1s. 

Some other tests were rnde on these two steels after 

various heat treatments, namely static and impact (single 

blow). It was found that if two s ecimens of the io.l 

steel be heated to 1690 degrees F. oñe allowed to cool 

BlOwly and the other one quenched in water and drawn to 

410 degrees P. that the one quenced had a tensile streng- 

tb of nearly three times that of the one slowly pooled. 

It was even stroneer than the 0.60 carbon whn it was 

heated to 1510 degrees and quenched in oil. Complete 

data can be found On pages 7 and 3 for these tests. 
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The results as found show for a 0.23 carbon tee1 that 

after the first annealing, successive annealings have very 

little affect on the nwnler o impacte necessary to rupture 

the specimen. 2or the 0.60 carbon steel the first two an- 

nealins increase Its resistance to rupture by repeated 

stress, but i th number of annealing's be increased beyon' 

this its resistance to rupture is decreased. 

Por the repatec1. stress ind annealing tests on both 

steels th results show that annealing villi not bring the 

material hack to normal after it has suffered structural 

damage due to repeated ovarstrain, hut it does tend to 

slightly raise the number o± impacts necessar for rupture. 

In the tension (static ) testi it waS found that for 

1)0th steels successive annealins decreased the ultimate 
.4.. Sre1 .si. 
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OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 

GENERAL LOG SHEET 

Subject : Ltltr.e SS - o - S r1OiS1 I 

BY1:79lr!S --------------------------------------- Date ------------------- -, 

General 

te1 No. i approximately O.'3J. C.rbon, o. 2, ).ó'), C 

s 
Steel :To. 2 annealed at 1450 úe.rees F 

Condition J I . 

0± Data on pecimen Jo i . Eie1rnenAtes1ed to ru.tjure. 

Specimen. Thimber o impacts uin a tes ori each nd o1 spirnen. 
pecirn1 A. 

--. ecived 572 

- - - 
st Annel 954 

-t.-- 

'nd .nneal. 960 

3rd nneal. 93 

--- th ..nneal. 918 
5th Anneal. 1080 

As eceived 
Jst Anneal 

2nd Anneal 
'3rd Anneal 

th Anneal 

Spec. Uo.l 
4s ec. 
Ist An. 
2nt An. 

3rd Ai 
th An. 

oth An. 

'? :-4 

1_. 008 
d4i3 

768 

984 

i 05 O 

Pata on ecirien o 

1016 856 

1112 1000 

1344 1335 

1176 1244 
1106 1128 
Average 

-- S;ec.No.2 
6E2 As Roc. 
966 1st An. 

875 2nd An. 

oôl rd An, 

960 4th An. 

107 r 

ocirnn B. 

496 
-I .r 

806 
874 

978 
i 096 

.2. ecir 

975 

1224 

1312 

1198 

1214 

Average 
Impacts 

1131 
1317 

lidS 
- - -_l_l_5 

Scimn C. 

696 604 
8ò 1)1') 
924 922 

914 d57 

Ô6'& 99E 
10U 964 

_e_r__ :t3L6t 

1190 
1276 

976 

1366 

to ruptur 

1208 
1156 

645 
91 

79E 

dEa 

i )E 

908 

i 310 
1042 

- 

95) Hydratedfiime fr l hour at tie above t4inperaturo 
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OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 

GENERAL LOG SHEET 

Subject 

By.. ---------------------------------------------- Date ------------------------ 192 

General 

- 9:t@; . ________ 

--- ertainniÒrofiinjacts 
was repeated until the specimen fractu'ed. 

Specimen 
Number 

ist 

Anneal. 
Impacts 

1ppli3d 

2nd 

nneal. 
Impacts 
Applied 

3rd 

Anneal. 
Impacts 
Applicd 

4th 

n.neal. 

Impacts 
Applied 

Total 

Impacts 
to 

:upture 

Total 

Ave. 
Impacts - __________ 

-- _-_l g_4 5_4 ------------- 

- ;-i 1008 1008 

A-2 1042 1042 

____ .-2 862 662 966 

___i P-1 300 698 

_ - - - :-i 300 740 1040 

---- F-2 300 694 994 

-- -- F-2 300 678 978 1006 

- - - - G-1 300 300 466 1066 

- - - - G-1 300 300 434 1034 

- - - - -2 300 3C) 516 11L_; 

-- 
*-_ -------------- 3QQ :QD --------- (3_k ]:Q0 

_-- I-.1 300 300 44 48 992 

---- 
-1 -- 3Q0 0 ]4 J; 

_--- I-a 300 300 300 223 1123 

-_-- I-2 300 300 300 368 126i3 108e 

- - J-1 600 228 

- - - - J-1 600 244 

- - J-2 600 27 
-- J-2 600 314 864 

---- L-1 600 272 

---- L-1 600 438 
L-2 600 .342 

_- L-2 600 220 968 



OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 

GENERAL LOG SHEET 

Subject ----------------------- 
e 

By --------------------------------- Date , 192 

---------------- 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Secirnen 
Number 

ist 
nneal 
Impacts 
Applied 

2nd 
Anneal. 
Imact 
.pplied 

3rd 
Anneal. 
Impacts 
Applied 

4th 
.nneal. 
Impaet 

. pliec 

'ota1 Total 
Impacts. .ve. 

to Irnpa 

2uptur 

:::-: A.-1 1000 , 

lOUD 

---- -1 1112 1112 

. 
-2 1224 

- 
1l9O : 

-i 400 1048 

- --- -J_ 400 1182 1. 

---- P-2 400 1160 1560 

- - - 
-2 400 1284 16E34 lbôL 

- - - - -1 400 400 400 568 

- - - - G-1 4D0 400 400 264 1464 

- - - - 
G-2 400 400 296 1096 

---- G-2 400 400 202 1002 133E 

---- I-1 400 400 4Q0 16 1216 

---- 1.-1 400 :00 372 1172 

---- I-2 400 400 400 18 1218 

---- I-2 400 400 34.d 11u lldd 

- - - 
j-]_ 800 862 1662 

- -- - J-.1 ' 
800 888 l88 

--- J-i. 800 1022 1822 

---- J-2 800 948 1748 

---- i-1 Boo 530 J330 

- 
L-1 800 334 1134 

- - 
ii-2 800 848 1648 

-- - - L-2 800 802 1602 1L92 

_________- I 
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OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 

GENERAL LOG SHEET 

Subject ßZAi1LS..tXenJ1eßta 
By--------------------------------------------------- Date --------------------- , I92 

General Data I9 
Steel. une specimen Diameter 0.375" ,2" gauge length. 

cne specimen Diameter 0.188" ,]." sauge length. 

Note; }ead1ngs are for an Average of two tests. 

No. 1 

Ultimate 
Load 

Pounds/Sq. 

No.2 

Ultirn.ate 

Load. 

, Pounds/S ." 

16O 
6775O 000 

_- 2nd. Annea 64,7O lOO,35O 

-- rdÂimeaL 6999 9d3O 
642O 7ço 

---- 5th AnneaL 62,200 



OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 

GENERAL LOG SHEET 

Subject Vrious heat treatments to show j..ifference of strenth. 
s 

By------------------------------------------------------------- Date ---------------------- , I92 

General Data P. 14 QF.1L.bPX 

1O. 2, 0.60,'o Carbon 

i;o a No i 10 . i N. i 

- 
Teat Stati .tm)ac static Imoact - 
.; 
-rpt!pt r__Ó_qQ 

_ -- -- 42t:T:' 1606 .1598 .159 -- 
_-- ina1 Dia ioter .1012 .1035 .1380 .1D40 

---I Rethicti n in Area 26.3 ó.3 1.2 4.ô 
-ri1 gA 2 

---- l'mal i.enth 6d .6b .56 .60 

-- -- 
; Ductili ;y 6. 0. o. 

- --- riergy b orbed by : mpct r. 26 16 

- - -- Ultdrniate oad Poundi i60 6?O 

trengthUs/cj.In. ---- 

---- !QQQ9.LJß 
---- 



OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS AND MATERIALS 

GENERAL LOG SHEET 

Subject ----- - - 

s 

By------------------------------------------------ Date l92.. 

General Data --------------------------------- 

Gardo n. 

No.2 

stat±e irnct H 
HLt r 1i3t cuenehec.in uilíron 1510°F 

- 

- _ -- 
T3mpred : 700 . 

____ Jririnal )ia!netr .1598 .1602 

__i_i__1 )iarnetr .1250 ---- .1100 

.__-- 

-- DrtJ- 50 .5 

---. _i.j._ - 
____4 

R8 

---- ob&y: --------------- 
' 

____ Tjltjmate oad Pound 59O 

--- LtL.n?:. 6..O.Qpl.1tS1.12Q 3 

---_ 

---- 

Hardness elerscope 

L 

29 29 








